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Congratulations to Edward Sherriff who won this
motor bike in our recent Virbac promotion.

Hunterville Veterinary Club - AGM
It was great to see so many of you attend our recent AGM. It was a thoroughly enjoyable evening with a very interesting talk from Martin
Snedden and then a delicious supper provided by the Hunterville Playcentre. We would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for
coming and to the Playcentre for the service they provided.
For those of you who didn’t make it, hopefully we will see you next year.

Good Fly Control
The very mild weather over Winter is likely to have seen greater
numbers of flies survive than normal. If these warm conditions continue
we can expect to see a significant early fly challenge. With docking of later lambing ewes in full swing, good
fly protection will be necessary on many properties.

REMember spray-on fly control (Banish, Vetrazin, Cyrazin) only works where you apply it so
ensure you apply sufficient product to the appropriate areas. (You should get 6 to 8 weeks protection.)

If longer protection is required “Clik” is the product of choice, 12 to 16 weeks protection can be expected.
Unlike the other products, this product moves in the wool to some degree giving greater areas of protection.
Clik is a good product to consider for:




Hogget lambs.
Where ewes and lambs are not handled before weaning.
On properties where fly strike has occurred in the past on lambs dipped with other spray-ons.

BVD Vaccinations
Pre-mating is the time to be ensuring your BVD
vaccination programmes are up to date.
1.
2.
3.

If you purchase BVD vaccinated breeding bulls they
require their annual booster
before going out with the cows.
If you vaccinate heifers, now is
the time to carry out
vaccinations.
If you vaccinate your cow herd,
pre-mating boosters are
required.

Donations To Local Organisations

Low Selenium In Cattle
With a number of excellent ways to supplement
selenium available this isn’t a problem that we should
be seeing nearly as frequently as we do.
Low selenium levels can significantly reduce weight
gain in young animals and reduce fertility in breeding
stock. We have picked up selenium deficiency in
several cases of poorly performing cattle recently.

Pictured above are Martin and Ella CameronSmith, head girl of Hunterville School. Ella is
receiving a cheque of $5,000 which we
donated to the Computer Club for the purchase
of more computer equipment for the school.

Recently we have also donated $1,500 to the
Local Squash Club for painting of their
If you don’t know your selenium status or how well your facilities, and $10,000 to the Rangatira Golf
Club to put towards their ‘Lift Fund’.
supplementation programme is working, get some
Unfortunately there was no one available from
blood tests done. If necessary, we can work through
the options with you for managing this problem in a
the golf club who was good looking enough to
simple, cost effective way.
have their photo taken with our Dr
Walshe!!!
After Hours Vet
Emergencies:
Phone 06 3228 058
Shop Hours:
8am to 5pm, Monday to Friday
Email:
huntervillevetclub@xtra.co.nz

